REMEMBERING

Tex Mowatt
September 27, 1927 - June 19, 2013

Tribute from Thompson Funeral Service Ltd. Staff

Thompson Funeral Service Ltd. Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Sue Robertson
Relation: a new friend

It was my great privilege to get to know Tex over the last year. I was moved by the way he embraced
the time he had left. I enjoyed the many stories he shared about a life clearly filled with love, adventure
and dedication. You will be missed like no other!

Tribute from Wanda and Ken Woikin
Relation: friend

Jeanine, Nick, and all the family....Our condolences for your loss.....Your Papa will live on in all your
hearts.

Tribute from Evelyn and Ted Cartlidge
Relation: Friends.

Edith and Family. We are so sorry to hear about Tex. We remember the good old days from Square
Dancing with you . We had so many laughs. Please remember all the good times you had with him.
We give you our deepest sympathies. to all. Love Ev and Ted.

Tribute from Chris Freno
Relation: Friend of family

On behalf of the entire Freno Family we express our deepest sympathy to all of the Mowatt's. Many,
many happy memories. May you all find peace at this time.

Tribute from Robert and Cathy Niminiken
Relation: Friend

Mrs Mowatt,
We are so sorry to hear of the passing of Tex, he was a wonderful man and will be sadly missed! We
are sending you love and prays in hopes to ease your grief. Love Robert and Cathy Niminiken

Tribute from Hume Curiston
Relation: Long time friend of the family

It is easy to bring up a smile just talking to Tex. Any time even in a brief moment Tex would just look at
you and give this so natural smile it would be impossible not to return one to him. There are so many
of us that have been blessed to have a long lasting relationship with the whole Mowatt family.
Distance makes it impossible to offer my condolences in person. So here's to the future when we can
celebrate Tex's life together.

Tribute from Stewart Enderton
Relation: friend

Hello Edith. I was shocked and very sad to learn that Tex has left us. I always enjoyed him and really
enjoyed working with him when he was Mayor and I was City Solicitor
When one looks back and sees what he did for the city it is astounding. He certainly had vision and
carried it out.
My condolences to you and your family. Kindest regards, Stewart

Tribute from Susan Maximick
Relation: old friend

Sorry to hear of you're loss.Condolences to all the family

Tribute from Lawrence Kosiancic
Relation: friend

I re remember Tex best when He was Mayor of Nelson and I worked for the City of Nelson as
mechanic bus driver Tex was a great guy I always admired him sorry to hear of his passing and send
condolences to Edith and family

Tribute from Chris Hemphill
Relation: know his son Earl

Earl and family - You have my sympathy. I know what you are going through having lost my father
just a few weeks back. Your dad sounds like he was a great guy.
Chris

Tribute from John Stanger
Relation: old friend

Hello Edith,
I was shocked and saddened by the news of your loss. It was not long ago that daughter Susan and I
visited Tex on the farm. We were businesss neighbours on Baker Street and as fellow members of the
Chamber of Commerce, worked together on City projects. We reminisced about the day we rode trail
bikes, courtesy
of Markin Equipment, up a logging road in search of a new ski hill. We rounded a corner and entered a
spectacular double bowled valley.. The search was over and the effort to develop Whitewater
followed. Tex was a good man and a great Nelsonite, he will be missed.

On behalf of the Stanger family I offer our condolences to you and
the Mowatt family.

Tribute from Rob and Verna McRory
Relation: Friends

Sending our condolences. It's hard to lose a father...may the happy memories bring you comfort.

Tribute from Anne Rutherglen
Relation: friend of John & Earl

My condolences to John and Earl and family. So sorry for your loss.

Tribute from Cindy Paxton-Bowness
Relation: Long ago friend of Gayeand Grant

Gaye, Lyle and I send our thoughts to you and your family.

Tribute from Heather McLean (MacDonald)
Relation: niece

I am so sorry for your loss, ever since my mom (Kay Bryksa) passed away I have lost touch with the
family living here in Edmonton.
I just want you to know my thoughts are with you
heather

